
 

 

 

Welcome to our first meeting of the 2014/2015 running season 

As it is the beginning of a new year in the club’s calendar it’s time to pay our yearly Subs.  We will be coming into our 

seventh season at Eaton Bray, we increased the Subs to £30 in 2011 and held them at the same level for the last 2 

years.  In spite of yearly increases in the cost of hiring the Eaton Bray Village Hall we will again hold them at the 2011 

level this year.  This is due in part to the success of Steam in Beds and an influx of new members. Our membership 

currently is just under 40 which is an increase over last year. 

I will shortly be booking our meeting dates for 2015, it has been suggested that we should hold a club meeting in 

August.  We traditionaly keep August free so members can organise their own open days on their garden lines.  Let 

me know what you think, should we have a club meeting in August? 

 Group Meetings Dates - 2014 

The following dates have been booked for our 2014 meetings. 

 

7th September  5th October  2nd November 

Date for SIB 2014 - 29th November (Saturday)   December – No Meeting 

If you would like to know which dates Prayle Grove will be at the club meeting please contact Carol direct via her 

email: caroleast@me.com 

The provisional dates for 2015 are as follows: 

4th January 1st February 1st March 5th April  7th June  August no meeting TBC 

5th July  6th September 4th October 1st November   December no meeting 

29th November Steam in Beds 2015  

Club Events and Exhibitions  

The club has been involved in a number of events during July and August.  On the 5th July, we took 

Ridgmont to the model event at Leighton Buzzard Narrow Gauge Railway.  Thanks to everyone who helped 

with the transport and running on the day, a very enjoyable day all-round. 

Alan Regan’s open day on the 5th August was very well attended; the weather stayed fine and the Tea and 

Cakes were plentiful.  Thanks to Alan and Carol for a very enjoyable day. 

John Rogers open day on the 17th August was not well attended.  John has made some improvements to 

his line since last year, which has increased the running possibilities.  There was just the two of us turned 

up which was very disappointing knowing the effort John had put in to have the line ready for the day.  

Not to mention the Tea and Cakes.   
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Future Events 

The next big thing in the BAGs calendar will be “Steam in Beds”, the invites to Traders and Layouts went 

out in June.  We have the same mix of Traders as last year but the biggest disappointment is that 

Brandbright will not be with us.  They have a family commitment on the same day so cannot be there.  

This does leave us with a problem how do we fill the space; I have invited 4 other traders to SIB but am 

still awaiting replies.  If you have any suggestions how we might fill the void please do let me know. 

As far as layouts are concerned we will have a similar mix as last year, the only change being we have 

dropped one 7mm layout to make space for Brian Dominic who has agreed to bring Flagg Flourspar.  There 

is still much to be done between now and 29th November, we will as usual be looking for help with a 

number of things so don’t be too shy to help. Go on you know you want to. 

As I briefly mentioned in the July Smokebox we have once again been invited to take Ridgmont to the 

Model Engineering Show at Ally Pally on 16th, 17th and 18th January 2015, make sure you put it in your 

diary.  

Finally    

Tony has prepared a Balance Sheet for the BAGs account from September 2013 to August 2014, for 

obvious reasons I will not be sending it out with Smokebox but I will have a copy with me at the 

September meeting if anyone wants to see it. 

 

Chris          

  

 

 

 

 


